
"DISEGNA LA TUA TENDA DOCCIA" 
promosso da Bacchetta S.r.l. 

Announcement of Competition 

art.1 competition object 

Bacchetta srl proclaims a design competition relative to a shower curtain fabric which must be 

printed on pvc, polyester and cotton. the purpose is to produce and-or distribute these shower 

curtains with one of the trade mark own to Bacchetta srl. 

1.1 product details  

• Design must be unpublished and made just only for this proper competition. 

• The maximum number of colours that must be used is 4, but Bacchetta srl will prefer project 

with less than 4 colours. 

• The fabric design must be suitable for the production with the stampa a cilindro technique (it 

is not possible produce disegno piazzati or a quadro ). 

• The material that will printed may be white or transparent with an height of 200 cm. 

• This material must gives the possibility of produce 3 different widths: 120-180-240 cm. 

• It must be an advantage but not obligatory that the same drawing can be made in different 

colour variants.  

1.2 

For more information write to the following address info@designcontest.it. 

Questions and answers will be published on the website www.designcontest.it and they will build the 

faq section. 

art.2 jury composition 

Jury will be made by the managing people of Bacchetta srl ay the owner of the firm. 

art.3 competition subjects 

• abstract 

• floral 

• sea-ornaments 

• classic 

• free 

art.4 awards 

the total prize money is of 1.750 euro (thousandsevenhundredfifty) and it will be divided into the 

following way: 

1° total prize of 500 euro 

1° prize for each competition subject 250 euro (twohundredfifty) n° 05 prizes 

If the competition has not pass-list and no winner, due to the lack of suitable projects, jury will be 

allowed to share the prize-money between the most noteworthy projects or to cancel the competition. 



Prizes payment will be done by bank transfer and the prize-winners must issue a receipt following 

the law rules. 

art.5 attendance conditions 

• every one can take part to this competition: professional men, students or people simple keen 

on design. 

• the attendance is forbidden to the jury members, to their relative and to the Bacchetta srl 

subordinates. 

• the same designer could participates to more competition subjects and with several projects 

making separate subscriptions. 

• designer assumes himself the total responsibility about the originality of his work. 

art.6 examination papers 

for each project the designer must send 02 examination paper a4 format ( 21x29,7 cm) jpeg or tiff 300 

dpi: 

.1 must clearly explain the subject drawing scale 1-10 

.1 must contain a detailed particular of the work created 

. in addition to this documents the designer may include other drawings or-and photos in digital 

format. 

art.7 use rights 

Paying the prize, Bacchetta srl will become the owner of all the use rights relative to the winner 

projects and, if the winner desires, it bind itself to carry name and first name directly on the product 

or on a label that will be put on the article. 

Besides, within one year since the end of the competition, Bacchetta srl intend to acquire the own of 

all the other projects not prized, allowing a reward aggraded with the designer, but this award will 

not exceed the 75% of the first prize relative to the every competition category. 

Designers that submit more than one interesting projects, will be take into consideration for future 

collections and-or for a possible professional co-operation.  

Baveno, 01 Giugno 2005  

 


